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Norfolk's Great Underselling Store Invites
You To This Your Shopping

Headers:

Levy Bidg. Granby St. through Monticello Ave.

VA.
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9 to 6 Saturday till 9. P. M.
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Make

to

NORFOLK,
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E SOLICIT yocr Repair Work on Ford Cars, Trucks
and Storage Batteries. Insist on Genuine FORD
Parts for your Ford Car, which are obtained

through authorized Ford Dealers.

.Ford Cars, Trucks and
Fordaon Tractors.

Genuine Ford Repair Parts.
. Lee Puncture-Proo- f Tires.

Kelly-Springfie- ld Tires.
Goodrich Silvertown Cord

Tires.

Gabriel Snubbers.
Hassler Shock Absorbers.
Gill Piston Rings.

Cell

your

NORFOLK

For

Customers

have, Restau-rant spread

Haven't

Chains.
Spark Plugs. Spot Lights.

Batteries.

Exide Storage Batteries,
makes cars.

Gredag

re-char- ge storage battery.

Lubri-

cant.
Differentials,

Cups, Steering Gear,
Spring

Shackles.

Auto & Gas Engine Wks.
GAITHER, President.

105 Water Street. Elizabeth City,

The House of Arther Morris
HI Plume Street

Graphite
Transmis-- s

Hubs

VIRGINIA

"Ready-to-Wear- " Occasions

WEDDING GOWNS
Ready-to-We- d Measure.

WEDDING VEILS ORANGE BLOSSOMS
Separately Reasonably Priced.

RIDING HABITS
Separate Breeches White, Shepherd's Plfjd

TAILORED SUITS
Order Original Designs.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Made Retrimmed Workrooms

COLD STORAGE DEPARTMENT
Stored, Cleaned, Glased Repaired.

TAILORED WAISTS SEPARATE SKIRTS
Hemstitching Accordion Pleating
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in tbe E,1?, now. Restaurants should
Thre sixes, 25c, 50c.$1.00. Sold and guaranteed by Cul-pepper .Hardware Store, City DrurG dd John C. Bond,Edenton; W. A. Liggett, Edenton;Sawyer's General Store. Camden.

Here, There and Everywhere
i ' '

A Digest of Odds and Ends of General News and Information

Edited For Readers of The Independent.

PASSING - The Senate Finance Com- -

THE BUCK inittee is about to consid
er Senator Smoot's proposal to shift a
burden of 800 millions to one billion dol
lars in taxes from the business interests
of the country to the ultimate

Senator Smoot'a measure,, which he
estimates would yield approximately
5CO,CO(),000 in revenue annually, would
place a flat tax of 1 per cent on gross
sales above $6,000 annually, of 'virtually
all commodities, both raw materials and
finished products.' The bill carries a
few exemptions, but application of the
tax would be practically only on such
commodities as now bear a higher levy.

Present taxes on soft xlrinks, tobac
co, automobiles and some otner so- -
called luxuries would remain under the
Smoot bill. Those commodities already
bear taxes regarded as heavier than
the flat-- 1 per cent tax. In addition to
the tax on sales, a levy having the same
application would be placed on total
amounts of all leases.

Business generally favors the sales
ax. une ot its appealing features is

the-doin- g "away with the present per
plexing and harassing income tax forms.
It is so easy to figure out what one's
taxes are wnen one has only to compute
the percentage on gross sales and let it
go at that. But for this convenience to
business the consumer pays an awful
price. Take cotton goods for instance.
The farmer adds a cent when he sells
to the ginner; the ginner adds a cent
when he sells to the yarn mill; the yarn
mill adds a cent when he sells to the
broker; the broker adds a cent when he
sells to the weaver; the weaver adds a
cent when he sells to the jobber; the
jobber adds a cent when he sells the
finished product to the merchant; and
the merchant adds a cent when he sells
to the retail buyer. The poor devil who
buys the finished product pays all the
tax, plus addition profits added all along
the line, since it is a prevalent prac-
tice to pad prices when prices are ad-

vanced to include a special tax.

DISABLED There are at the pres--

SERVICE MEN ent time over 23,000
soldiers undergoing treatment in various
government and private institutions or
hospitals. According to General Persh-
ing the number is gradually increasing
because of tubercular and mental ail
ments, and he says that facilities for
the treatment of the unfortunate men
have not been provided as rapidly as
necessary. After criticising "the Public
Health Service for its lack of efficiency
he adds: "From all accounts its man
agement of hospitals and care of sick
and wounded are matters that demand
arly investigation." The president has
sked Brigadier General Charles G.

Dawes of Chicago, to head the special
commission to make "diligent inquiry"
of government department heads in an
effort to find out where the government
agencies have been "lacking in author-
ity, neglectful, or failing" in caring for
disabled service men. He asked also
that investigation be made of "the
abuses which have developed."

Mexico is encouraging farming. All
agricultural machinery is admitted to
Mexico free of duty and freight rates
on farm machinery are 50 per cent of
the rate on other commodities.

MILITARY INSTRUC- - Offering to the
TION TO YOUTHS youth of the
nation a month of military instruction
aqd carefully supervised physical train-
ing the War Department has practical-
ly completed plans for the establish-
ment of a number of Citizens' Military
Training Camns this summer through
out the entire country. Attendance
will be without cost to the' candidate.
Upon being accepted for enrollment he
will proceed to the camp designated and
upon his arrival will be reimbursed for
the amount of his travelling expenses.
All instruction will be given at per-
manently established camps where the
candidate will find selected Regular
Army instructors prepared to train him
in the elementary duties of a soldier.
Physical training will occupy a perma-
nent place in the program and Medical
Officers, Chaplins and Hostesses will be
in constant attendance. No educational
qualifications are required but the appli-
cants' intelligence must be such as will
permit him to understand and obey
commands.

The State of Nevada is , getting
ashamed ef capital punishment, the leg-

islature of that state having recently
passed an act providing for capital fel-

ons to be executed by the administration
of gas. The methods heretofore in
vogue in Nevada were hanging and shoot-
ing.

In America we feel ourselves put up-

on because we must pay a tax of four
per cent upon an income of $5,000. But
in Germany the people are taxed 43
per cent of their total incomes. . And
Germany has to pay this tax tho she has
lost her merchant fleet, her colonies, her
foreign property and 12 per cent of her
before-the-w- ar population.

FARMER'S RIGHT Secretary of Agri-T- O

ORGANIZE culture Wallace
says: -- "Neither can there be any ques-
tion as to the right of farmers to or-
ganize themselves into associations, co-

operative or otherwise", for the purpose
of marketing their crops so long as
they observe the requirements of our
laws. The right of the laborer to form
organizations for collective action and
collective bargaining is' clearly recog-
nized. The right of the manufacturers,
merchants, and other groups of busi-
ness men organize themselves into as-
sociations for' the promotion of their
mutual interests is not disputed. So
also the right of farmers to form simi-
lar associations, both for the promo-
tion of --their general interests and for
the sale of their labor in the form of
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crops, with a view to securing fair
prices for their products through great- -

y efficiency ' in handling and distribut
ing them under free competitive condi
tions, must
tion." ,

be admitted without ques- -

.

In Boston,. Mass., landlords boost the
rent upon the arrival of a baby. Leases
for apartments have been drawn in
which it is stipulated that, the apart
ment is leased for a given number and
for each additional member of the fam-
ily the rent shall be increased $10 per
month. A woman who gave birth to
triplets had her rent jumped -- $30 a
month.

SAYS MARKET HAS Individuals and
REACHED BOTTOM corporations who
have been postponing purchases in or
der to get rock-botto- m prices are like
ly to realize in the near future that
they have waited too long, and be com
pelled to place their orders on a rising
market in the opinion of D. R. Crissin- -
ger, Comptroller of the Currency. Many
commodities at present, Mr. Crissinger
says, are selling actually below . the
pre-w- ar prices, and far below produc-
tion costs. "I believe we are just
about at the turning point," Mr. Cris
singer said, "and that we will soon see
3cods moving more rapidly and higner I eXp0rts.
prices prevailing for many of tne ar-

ticles which are now selling so far out
of line."

FOXY The Republic of Manama is
PANAMA a member of the League of
Nations wither no doubt it went-a-joini-

in following the recent policy of
the President of the United States. But
Presidents change in the United States
and so do policies, and when President
Harding and Secretary Hughes failed to
heed the protests of Panama against
the award of Chief Justice White in the
boundary dispute between Costa Rica
and Panama, the latter country appealed
to the League of Nations. In all the
League controversy we have been hear-
ing about the unalterable position of the
United States with' reference to the
Monroe doctrine. So Panama has
seized advantage of its membership in
the League to place - its position above
tne more provisions of concern over
American tradition, challenging in effect
the power of the United States by mak
ing an appeal to England, France, Italy
and other rntions. It is violating no
confidence to say that the State Depart
ment at Washington is very much irri
tated by what the Panama government
has done.

Steamship companies pay more than
a million dollars a year in fines to the
United States for failure to exercise
proper supervision over immigrants, ac
cording to the Department of Labor
When an immigrant is rejected it costs
the steamship company about $350 to
pay his keep while his case is being
looked into and to send him back to his
own country. In addition a fine is us
ually assessed against the company of
about $300.

THE ISLAND Yap which is the west-O- F

YAP ernmost part of the
Western Caroline Islands, is situated
about 500 miles southwest of Guam and
800 miles east of the Philippine Island
of Mindanao. Before the war it be-

longed with a lot of other islands to
the German Empire. Under a secret
treaty between the allied nations, before
the United States entered the war, the
German Islands in the Pacific were to
be divided between Japan, Australia and
New Zealand.

The United States was no factor in
this agreement, and protested vigorous
ly that none of the secret treaties made
prior to the entrance of this country
into the war was to be held in effect,
when the United States turned the
scales in favor of the allies Japan has
been given the mandates over the Ger-
man islands in the Pacific north of the
equator, and Great Britain's colonies
the mandates over the islands to the
south of the equator. These islands
form a kind of screen between the Unit-
ed States and its possessions, the Phil-
ippines, not to' mention the east, with
its great possibilities for trade .
These islands,' Yap included, it is ar-

gued may be used as submarine bases
in the event of war between the United
States and any other naval power, or
ds a base for other forms of attack
upon the Philippines and Guam. The
American point of view is that the Unit-

ed States had not a little interest in
these islands; that the interest was that
of one of the allied and associated na-

tions in the war, and , that this interest
has not been abrogated merely because
the other nations have formed them-

selves into a league. The issue brings
the United States into controversy with
the league itself, not to mention Japan,
which actually has physical .possession
of the Island of Yap. The United
States is not asking possession of the
island, it is asking its internationaliza-
tion as a cable and radio center.

The Island of Yap is rocky, pictur-
esque, covering some seventy square
miles. It is covered with groves of
bamboo, cocoanut, and areca palms. The
Germans bought the island, along, with
others,-fro- m Spain. It has a popula-
tion of about 7,000. Before the war
Yap was the administrative center for
the western Carolines, the Pelew and
the Ladrone islands. Its owners, the
Germans, had ' made plans to locate a
wireless station there. They were pre-
vented when Australian troops captured
the island in October, 1914. (

Yap, as it now exists today, is . a
strange conglomeration of the old and
the new. For instance, its inhabitants
have not yet passed the stone age in
some respects. They use stone money
and copra is almost the only export. On
the other hand, prohibition holds sway
in the island. .This was introduced by

..."

the Germans. . Another practice- - which
may be considered ultra-moder- n is the
treatment of .children. They belong to
the community. They frequently are
adopted or - exchanged, and they throw
off control by' --their parents at an early
age. There are clubs composed of bach
elors, to which women are not admit
ted. The people lead --an easy life, since
food and drink and clothes grow on the
trees and anyone can secure them.

'- ; -

The circuit rider with his saddle bags,
hiS tracts and his Bible, traveling on
horseback through the wilderness and
vast expanses of territory, is 'passing
as a character in American and espe-
cially Methodist life. A 'recent study
of the circuit system in rura Methodism
shows that 11,000 or more charges have
not more than ' two points to. a circuit
and that nearly 51 per cent , of our rural
churches .are stations. ' 'V '

THE GOLD At the beginning of the
SUPPLY world war the total
amount of gold bullion and coin in this

H country, was $1,891,000,000 and the to
tal stock of all money amounted to

In the middle of 1919 our
total stock of gold was $3,095,000,000
and the total of all money was $7,588,- -
000,000.' This represents an increase of
about 65 per cent in the stocks of gold
and .approximately 100 per cent in total
money. During the latter half of 1919
and xthe first part of 1920 we exported
much more gold than we received. As
a consequence our gold decreased to a
low point of $2,647,000,000 on May 1,
1920. Since then it has been increas
ing steadily and on December 1, 1920,
amounted to $2,761,000,000. Since that
time we have imported more than $100,- -
000,000 worh of gold in excess of our

$56.60 FOR The money in circula- -
EACH PERSON tion in the United
States is $6,093,500,689, compared with
$5,969,320,472 a year ago; this would
give each of 107,668,000 persons $56.60
on April 1 this year, while last year each
person would have had $56.30. The gen
eral stock of money in ' the United
States is much larger than the amount
in circulation because some is held in
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total general stock on April 1 was $8,- -

082,773,866 --of which $3,001,487,915 was
gold coin and buillion held in the Treas-
ury. ; This item has increased in the
last year fron $2,662,284,553 ; gbld coin
however in circulation : on April 1 to-- ,

tailed $989,272,083, arid gold certificates
$4J8,015,479.
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loioLirself
from the disturbances which
often follow tea and coffee
drinking bya. Change to

La

This delicious cereal beverage of
coffee-lik- e flavor is prepared

. instantly in the cup to Suit your
taste free from any harmful
dement ecx?noniical-satisfyi- rig

There's aSeason Postum

SOLO BY GROCERS

EVERYWHERE!
Hade "hy

Postum Cereal Company Inc.
Battle Creek.Michigaxu
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this city. Get your copy
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Instant
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A BEVERAGE
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" ma ot ROias-

P&stum Cereal "Company.
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1 THE FIRST FORWARDING MERCHANT TO USp I

TOR ICED CARS

I GREEN PEAS
IN THIS SECTION OF THE COUNTRY

will make his third season using these cars. They, have
THIS the shippers extra good returns for their shipments,

whereas nothing was derived from these shipments several
years before using them.

He has engaged (100) cars for the shipments of peas this season. All these pease will
be received the same place as for the past two years. But he has made arrangements
with the railroad company to load all Irish potatoes at his warehouse (the old Suffolk
Carolina Depot), which will save shippers a long haul and a great deal of delay as in years
before.

W LET ABBOT MARKET YOUR PEAS AND POTATOES
This promises be a consignment year. Buyers are not likely make the scram-

ble for produce this season that they made last season. You've got to watch the selling
end closer this season. Connect up with experienced shipping agency with old estab-
lished connections, it pays in the long run.

I have never tied any one two houses and the old true and tried commission
merchants with whom I have dealt for a number of years are the best on their respective
markets. -

I have strong, steady and reliable outlets for everything you will produce this year
and believe will be more than ever your advantage to get in touch with me early.

Here Are My Connections Can't i
Better 'Em

NEW YORK CITY
BERNARD ABEL CO., INC., Cor. Washington a nd Duane Sts.

SMITH & HOLDEN, 199 Duane St.
S. H. & E. H. FROST, 319 Washington St.
OLIVIT BROS., INC., Cor. Washington & Duane Sts

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
J. P. WILSON, 116 Dock St.

JAMES SAWYERS & CO., .222 Dock St.
J. L. CULVER, 114 Dock St.

NORFOLK, VA.
PARKER BROS., Roanoke Dock
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g GEN'L FORWARDING AGENT ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

S Apr.l-1- 3t
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